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From student to coach:
Hennigan excited to lead Cavaliers
BY BEN CRAVEN
HERALD-CITIZEN

Cookeville High School Football Coach Taylor Hennigan.

The Cookeville High School
football team is entering the
2022 season with a new head
coach, but this isn’t just Taylor
Hennigan’s return to his
hometown. It’s also his introduction into the head coaching
world.
“Everything that I’ve done
so far has had somewhat of
a learning curve to it,” Hennigan said. “The things like
planning practices and setting
depth charts, things that I
did every day as an assistant
coach or special teams coordinator, are similar but different.
“Then there are things
that you’re never necessarily
prepared for until you become
a head coach like fundraising
and player management. Everything administration-wise
as a head coach, I’m kind of
doing for the ﬁrst time. I’m
learning every day, and I have
a very knowledgeable staff that
helps me.”
Hennigan played for both
CHS and Tennessee Tech, and
after his graduation with a
Bachelor of Science in Exercise
Science in 2013, he took the position of cornerbacks coach for
the Golden Eagles. Hennigan
made a transition to the high
school level as White County’s
defensive coordinator, but
he returned to be the special
teams coordinator at Tennessee Tech.
Hennigan’s ﬁnal move before
CHS was to follow fellow Tennessee Tech coach Tre Lamb
to Gardner-Webb University in
Boiling Springs, North Carolina as a special teams coordinator and cornerbacks coach.
“I think we had two or
three games left in our (Gardner-Webb’s) regular season,
and I heard Coach Maynord
had retired,” Hennigan said. “I
really had no plans of leaving
at the time, and it wasn’t really

on my radar. Some community members from Cookeville,
guys I played with and guys
I’ve coached with reached out,
and that’s how everything got
started.
“I tried to just put all that on
hold for a few weeks until we
(Gardner-Webb) ﬁnished our
season, and I came down for an
interview right before Christmas. Obviously, it was something that happened very fast
in the span of a couple weeks,
but at the same time, my wife
and I have talked about getting
back home one day for a while
now. It all worked out really
well.”
Hennigan played at least 11
games for the Cavs from his
sophomore year on (2006-09),
and he still holds the single-season record for forced
fumbles with six in 2008 as a
junior. He’s also tied for ﬁrst in
single-season fumble recoveries with ﬁve, and he returned
an interception for a touchdown the same year.
For his career at CHS, Hennigan ranks top ﬁve all-time
in pass attempts (2nd with 331),
passing yards (3rd with 2,201),
passing touchdowns (3rd with
22), fumble recoveries (3rd with
5) and pass completions (4th
with 150)
“The responsibility of this
new position can be challenging, but it can also be very
rewarding,” Hennigan said.
“I’m excited to have a platform
to share some of my experiences and try to help mentor some
people. It’s kind of weird to say
that because I’m not exactly
an older coach, but I still have
some experience to pass on.”
The Hennigan family has a
rich football history in Cookeville, starting with father Mike
Hennigan coaching at CHS
before serving as Tech’s head
coach from 1996 to 2006. Taylor
also has two older brothers
that played at CHS before him.
“Even more so than my

connections with Cookeville
football, my familiarity with
this area and the community
helped for sure,” Taylor said.
“Going through an extensive
interview process for head
coach was something I hadn’t
ever experienced before. CHS
was very detailed, very highend and very thought out with
a lot of committee members.
It was a little daunting, but a
lot of the people involved in
that process wanted to win
and were doing it for the right
reasons. It was a good experience.”
Taylor is using that abundance of experience with
Cookeville football to his
advantage as the leader of the
Cavaliers. His father is listed
as an assistant head coach who
will help with special teams
and defense as well, while
former All-State quarterback
for CHS and brother Zac
Hennigan is the offensive
coordinator.
As quarterback for CHS,
Zac has the second most passing touchdowns in a single
season with 19, and he has the
third most passing yards in a
single season at 1,562.
“Obviously, something I’ve
looked forward to is coaching
with my brother, and although a short time, it’s been
really fun,” Taylor said. “This
is the ﬁ rst time that we’ve
coached together. My dad has
also been helping me with a
lot of the head coaching aspects of the job, and working
with them has deﬁnitely been
the highlight of the ﬁ rst eight
months.”
“It’s been great for my family to be back in Cookeville.
Of the 32 years I’ve lived, 30
of them have been here. This
is certainly our home, and
pretty much everybody we
know, including our family,
is here or very close to here.
That deﬁnitely played a part
in the decision.”
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COOKEVILLE CAVALIERS
Cavs open
against rival
Bees at Tech
BY BEN CRAVEN
HERALD-CITIZEN

The Cookeville High School football
ball
team is entering a new era under
head coach Taylor Hennigan, and
a fresh start was arguably necessary with a nearly winless 1-9
record from the 2021 season.
mmy Maynord
Recently departed head coach Jimmy
-45 overall
led the Cavs in 100 games with a 55-45
record from 2013 to 2021. Maynord hit his peak
nd three
at CHS in 2017 with a 10-3 record and
postseason games, but he followed it up with
back-to-back 5-6 seasons and a 6-4 season
prior to the struggles of 2021.
The 2022 Cavs will have a pretty new look
rn on
to them as only three starters return
n defense.
offense, and two starters return on
“My analysis of last year is not necessarn said. “I
ily applicable right now,” Hennigan
ayers who
can tell you that there are some players
played last year that are hopefully going to be
ace Thomsen
positive inﬂuences on the team. Mace
ected captains,
and Brock Owen have both been elected
and I expect to get even bigger roless out of them
this year.
ames started, I’d
“Overall, if you’re basing it on games
ith that being
say we’re a little inexperienced. With
dership. I can’t
said, we’ve still got really good leadership.
re me, but I can
really speak to what was here before
ngs for the right
tell you we’ve got guys that do things
ght in to what
reasons, they care and they’ve bought
nexperienced
we’re doing. I don’t feel like we’re inexperienced
out guys that
or that we’ll go into any game without
uation.”
know what it’s like to be in that situation.”
vers in Austin
The Cavs lost their top two receivers
Davenport and Donovan Sullivan with a combined
ee touchdowns.
38 receptions for 618 yards and three
e running backs
They also lost three of their top ﬁve
aylon Whited
in Davenport, Evan Whited and Waylon
with a combined 109 carries for 5466 yards and ﬁve
touchdowns.
eir leading
However, the Cavs bring back their
rusher Jourdyn Burruss, starting quarterback
Thomsen and top-4 receiver Brock Owen.
Burruss carried the ball 70 timess for 330 yards
re, and he was
and two touchdowns as a sophomore,
the third-leading receiver with 14 catches for 159
yards and one touchdown. Owen was the fourth
atches for 126
receiver on the stat sheet with 14 catches
yards, but he reached the end zone three times.
Thomsen started nine games at quarterback
152 passes for
for the Cavs, and he completed 93-152
1,145 yards and seven touchdowns with only three
interceptions.
d patience
“I think the experience, poise and
in the pocket of our quarterback is certainly a
strength,” Hennigan said. “He’s a kid that can
u don’t always
throw and read coverages, and you
see that at this level. I think we’ve got kids that
imeter offenplay fast and aggressive on the perimeter
a have guys
sively and defensively. We’re gonna
sical.
ﬂying around playing fast and physical.
“Parker Smith and Jayden Bakerr missed some
games last year with injuries, but they can make
plays. Up front on the line, Mason Allen and Care experience.
ter Apple are some guys with some
des of the ball
There are several guys on both sides
yed enough to be
that may not have started but played
considered experienced.”
400 yards of
In 2021, the Cavs put together 2,400
ds and 15 points
offense with an average of 240 yards
per game. However, they gave up 3,523 yards on
defense and allowed an average off 352 yards and
31 points per game.
se with 288 carThe Cavs had a run-heavy offense
ries for 1,132 yards, but there was some balance
heir opponents
with 169 passes for 1,268 yards. Their
carried the ball 345 times for 2,2511 yards, and
rds.
they passed 146 times for 1,272 yards.
p returning
Mason Taylor is Cookeville’s top
st with 65 total
tackler, and he was third on the list
sted Owen was
tackles, 40 solo tackles and 25 assisted.
ﬁ fth on the list with 58 total and 50 by himself.
“I think the type of team we are will change depending on the week, our opponent or our health
as a team,” Hennigan said. “Those things can
always change, but I’d like to think we’re going
to have the ability to do a little bit of everything
on both sides of the ball. Defensively, you have
to prepare for huddle and no-huddle situations,
while offensively, you can control that a little
more. But you have to be prepared to do all of
that.”
The Cavs open the season against Putnam
County rival Upperman on Thursday, Aug. 18 at
Tennessee Tech with a 7 p.m. kickoff time. They
follow it up with away games against Livingston
and Region 3-6A foe Lebanon before Hennigan’s
ﬁ rst home game at CHS against bitter rival White
County.
“I’ve never been big on saying we’re going to
win certain games because so many things can go
into that each week, but I fully expect our team to
be selﬂess, to play hard, to run to the ball, to be
physical and to be disciplined,” Hennigan said.
“If we’re not those things, I’ll be disappointed
regardless of our record.
“Obviously, there are games that are important
to the community like the Upperman game, the
White County game and all of our home games.
There are several different ways to break down
your schedule, but my mentality, and the thing
I’ve talked to our players and coaches about, is
just preparing for the next game. It doesn’t matter
who the opponent is or what day it falls on.”

Cookeville quarterback Mace Thomsen, left, attempts to throw a pass before being sacked by a
Gallatin defender.

Cookeville utility player Brock Owen, right, tackles a Gallatin ball carrier.
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COOKEVILLE CAVALIERS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Jayden Baker
Parker Smith
Mace Thomsen
Alex Clark
Shane Mahan
Brock Owen
Will Halfacre
Jourdyn Burruss
Lukas Hardin
Mason Taylor
Presley Jared
Jack Massengille
Blake Owen
Tucker Duncan
Parker Ray
Caleb Campbell
Noah Finn
Evan Banks
Darias Marthel
Isaac Frye
Jackson Madewell
Caden Outlaw
Collin Garrison
Damon Edmonds
Hunter Campbell
Aiden Wray

WR·DB 5’ 7”
WR·DB 5’ 10”
QB
5’ 11”
WR·DB 5’ 11”
WR·DB 6’
WR·DB 6’
QB
5’ 8”
RB·LB 5’ 11”
WR·DB 6’
WR·DB 6’
WR·DB 5’ 11”
WR·DB 6’
QB·RB·LB 6’
TE·DE 6’ 2”
TE·DE 6’ 2”
WR·DB 5’ 8”
WR·DB 5’ 10”
RB·LB 5’ 10”
RB·DE 6’
WR·DB 5’ 9”
TE·LB 6’ 2”
RB·DB 5’ 7”
FB·LB 5’ 8”
RB·DB 5’ 6”
RB·LB 5’ 6”
WR·DB 5’ 6”

191 lbs
153 lbs
222 lbs
164 lbs
167 lbs
191 lbs
176 lbs
195 lbs
150 lbs
205 lbs
138 lbs
165 lbs
196 lbs
230 lbs
185 lbs
165 lbs
129 lbs
199 lbs
211 lbs
150 lbs
202 lbs
155 lbs
175 lbs
160 lbs
176 lbs
146 lbs

SR
SR
SR
SR
SR
SR
SR
JR
SO
JR
JR
SO
SO
SR
JR
SR
JR
FR
SO
JR
JR
JR
SR
JR
SO
SO

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
43
44
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
58
59

Wyatt Russell
Walker York
Parker Holland
Gunner Jernigan
Zaiden Martin
Brayden Gallagher
Cy Ivey
True McLaughlin
Keontay Easter
Mike Acosta
Wes Hudson
Aidan Spurlock
Parker Norris
Jaan Patel
Julian Sedillo
Devon Damho
Nolan Knight
Daniel Otero
Mason Allen
Carter Apple
Joshua Arce
Evan Randolph
Charlie Herren
Ty Bartlett
Dapaul Simmons
Brady Luetkemeyer

LS
WR·DB
TE·LB
WR·DB
TE·LB
WR·DB
WR·DB
RB·LB
TE·LB
WR·DB
TE·LB
WR·DB
TE·LB
WR·LB
WR·DB
TE·LB
WR·DB
OL·LB
OL·DL
OL·LB
OL·DL
OL·LB
OL·DL
OL·DL
OL·DL
OL·DL

5’ 10”

210 lbs

5’ 11”
5’ 10”
5’ 11”
5’ 11”
5’ 7”
5’ 10”
5’ 6”
5’ 6”
6’
5’ 9”
5’ 8”
5’ 11”
5’ 10”
5’ 11”
5’ 10”
6’ 1”
5’ 8”
6’ 2”
5’ 8”
5’ 9”
5’ 10”
5’ 9”
5’ 8”
5’ 7”

190 lbs
116 lbs
200 lbs
180 lbs
140 lbs
175 lbs
184 lbs
125 lbs
202 lbs
170 lbs
175 lbs
165 lbs
158 lbs
184 lbs
132 lbs
263 lbs
263 lbs
240 lbs
193 lbs
179 lbs
210 lbs
180 lbs
207 lbs
207 lbs

SR
JR
JR
JR
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SO
SR
SO
SO
SO
SO
SR
SR
SR
SO
SO
JR
SO
JR
SR

62
64
65
66
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
80
81
82
83
85
86
88
89
90
91
97

Nick Martinez
OL·DL
Bennett Williams
OL·DL
Jimiah Pease
OL·DL
Skylan Pleasant
OL·DL
Cooper Bruner
OL·DB
Jake Jasinski
OL·DL
Wlliam Sawyer
OL·DL
Vince Altobelli
OL·DL
Cole Rich
OL·DL
Talan Meadows
OL·DL
Blaise Newman
OL·DL
Zane Williams
OL·DL
Jaxson Robinson
OL·DL
Delton Dyal
OL·DL
Cohen Williams
K
Shawn Elias
WR·DB
Trace Anderson
WR·DB
Jack Roberts
WR·DB
Hayden Billett
WR·DB
Lucas Pack
WR·DB
Russell Greanya
WR·DB
Alonzo Sanchez-Cantu K
Casey Hammonds OL·DL
Andrew Winnett
OL·DL
Hudson Palk
OL·DL

5’ 8”
5’ 9”
5’ 11”
6’
6’ 1”
6’
6’ 1”
5’ 11”
6’ 1”
5’ 9”
6’ 3”
6’ 1”
6’ 1”
6’ 4”
5’ 10”
5’ 5”
5’ 6”
5’ 9”
5’ 10”
5’ 7”
5’ 7”
5’ 10”
5’ 8”
5’ 7”
5’ 4”

191 lbs
203 lbs
223 lbs
241 lbs
245 lbs
225 lbs
227 lbs
275 lbs
260 lbs
219 lbs
207 lbs
266 lbs
228 lbs
223 lbs
160 lbs
116 lbs
139 lbs
130 lbs
155 lbs
117 lbs
154 lbs
150 lbs
208 lbs
172 lbs
210 lbs

JR
SO
SO
SO
JR
JR
SO
JR
SR
JR
SR
SO
SR
JR
SR
SO
SO
SO
JR
SO
SO
FR
SO
SO
SO

SCHEDULE
Aug. 18

7 p.m.

Upperman

Aug. 26

7 p.m.

at Livingston Academy

Sept. 2

7 p.m.

at Lebanon R

Sept. 9

7 p.m.

White County

Sept. 16

7 p.m.

at Warren County R

Sept. 23

7 p.m.

at Gallatin

Sept. 29

7 p.m.

Alcoa

Oct. 14

7 p.m.

Coffee County R

Oct. 21

7 p.m.

at Blackman

Oct. 28

7 p.m.

Shelbyville R

*R=Region game

NEVER MISS

ANOTHER PLAY!
Get LASIK with Dr. Alissa Hudson

• LASIK
• Routine Eye
Exams

• Glaucoma

• Optical Shop

• Eyelid Surgery

• Cataract
Surgery

• Diabetic Eye
Exams

• Botox

Cookeville running back Jourdyn Burruss (8) looks for running room
while striding down the field against Warren County.

• Contact Lens
Exams
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UPPERMAN BEES
Bees strive for a
perfect season
BY BRADEN WALL
ALL
HERALD-CITIZEN

With a new quarterback and a deep
eep roster, the Upperman High School football team is looking to win
eason’s playoff
every game to improve upon last season’s
run and 12-2 record.
“I think the kids and I agree thatt we want to win
every game we play, so right now, in this point of the
season, that’s our goal,” said Bees head coach Adam
Caine. “It’s a long way for us to get there, but that’s
what we’re striving for.”
feated in their
Last season, the Bees went undefeated
y to the Class 4A
region before making it all the way
6 to Elizabethton.
state semiﬁnal, where they fell 23-6
veraged 42.7 points
The Bees’ high-powered offense averaged
per game in the ﬁrst three rounds of the playoffs.
r-season loss in a
The Bees took their only regular-season
e road. This sea19-14 battle with Fayetteville on the
lle.
son, the Bees get to host Fayetteville.
oss to Fayetteville],”
“I hope we’re motivated by [the loss
alled back in
said Caine. “It was a touchdown called
me that,
the last 20-or-so seconds in the game
when it was all said and done, keptt us
from having a perfect 10-0 season. That
one stung a little bit. I’m not huge on
revenge, but one thing I do like to do
an
is pay back losses. Hopefully we can
pay back that one.”
Trousdale County will present
another test for the Bees at home
this season in the second week.
The Yellow Jackets were also state
semiﬁnal contenders last year. Up-perman was going to face them in
the regular season, but Trousdale
n
had to forfeit due to sickness within
the team.
“Our buses passed each other
igoing to East Tennessee on the Friid.
day after Thanksgiving,” Caine said.
“We both went up there, took our Ls
reat
and came back, but they’ve got a great
program.”
UHS competes in Region 4 with
rial,
Cumberland County, Stone Memorial,
d
Macon County, DeKalb County and
Livingston Academy.
mo“Everybody’s told me Stone Memorial has the most [players] coming
back, and DeKalb County is going to
be pretty strong. But Macon Coun-ty is the front runner,” Caine said.
“We went up against Cumberland
County several times, and they’re
on their way up. I bet they’ll proba-”
bly make some noise this year too.”
Caine has been a head coach
for seven seasons. Currently, he is
ns
69-19 overall. He spent three seasons
nt
at Sequatchie County where he went
26-10. With the Bees, he has 43 winss and
nine losses.
Ja’Lyric Cullom, a sophomore, iss stepping in
back. The track and ﬁeld athlete presunder center as the Bees’ quarterback.
ms on the ground and through the air.
ents a dual threat to opposing teams
ric is capable of,” said Caine. “We’re
“We know what a kid like Ja’Lyric
”
hoping he can reach his potential.”
The Upperman offense will look similar to what it did last year
ack of Terrance Dedmon, Jaxson
with the three-headed rushing attack
Rollins and Ty Dutchess, the Bees’’ former quarterback.
ushing attack, gathering 1,135
Last year, Rollins led the Bees’ rushing
rushing yards and 23 touchdowns. He averaged 87.3 yards per game
ad four games rushing for over 100
and 7.8 yards per carry. He also had
yards.
nses, collecting 1,000 yards on the
Dedmon also dented teams’ defenses,
ground with 133 carries across 13 games with ﬁve touchdowns. He averards per game.
aged 7.5 yards per carry and 76.9 yards
“Obviously, from personnel, we feel good about Rollins, Terrance and
three of our lineman,” Caine said. “Then we have some quality guys at
receiver.”
ng receiver, but Branson Turnbow,
Jaxson Bush is the only returning
ill be get some yards through the
Elijah Petty and Clayton Harris will
air as well.
In the 2021 season, Bush played 12 games, catching 24 passes for 347
tch and 28.9 yards per game, while
yards. He averaged 14.5 yards a catch
scoring two touchdowns.
eman to tight end, and he has been
Harris made the switch from lineman
showing improvement throughout the offseason. He will still be a primary pass rusher alongside Evan Briggs, Eli Bullock and Diego Lopez
on the defensive line.
htest spot during camp: Clayton
“I’ll tell you who’s been the brightest
ird to say since he’s been a starter here
Harris,” said Caine. “It’s kinda weird
since he’s shown up as a freshman,, but he’s got himself in really good
eness is just noticeable. Right now, he’s
shape. His quickness and explosiveness
playing at a really high level.”
efensive lineman, standing at six feet
Briggs is a two-time all region defensive
ying right tackle. Lopez (left tackle),
and two inches. He will also be playing
Mike Mullins (left guard), Luke Butler (center) and Bo Harrel (right
guard) will join Briggs on the offensive line, while Zach Maynard will
n the line as needed. Ian Cox will be the
come in as a sixth man to help on
starting fullback for the Bees.
“I will say the thing I’ve been most pleased with is we’re pretty close
to a legitimate 2-deep across the board,” Caine said. “We’ve always had
retty close to 2-deep with guys you
pretty good backups, but we’re pretty
allgame. It has made our practices a lot
wouldn’t hesitate to throw in a ballgame.
thing I’m always looking for.
more competitive, so that’s something
“I’m not saying that our roster is any bigger or that we have just an
overwhelming amount of depth, but I do like the fact that we have a solint early in the season, are guys that
id 22-25 guys that, even at this point
”
can contribute on Friday nights.”
On defense, Turnbow, Cullom and Jaxson Bush will be the Bees primary cornerbacks. Rollins and Petty will play safety, while Kam Bush
will play the nickel. Ethan Palk, Dedmon and Blayne Gurley will be
linebackers.
Cullom, Cox, Turnbow, Lopez, Bullock, Butler, Gurley and Palk are
expected to make an impact as newcomers for the Bees, according to
Caine.
Sebastian Stanﬁ ll and Carlos Quinones have been competing for the
kicking position, while Rollins will serve as the Bees primary returner
on punts and kickoffs.

Upperman’s Jaxson Rollins surveys the field for running room.
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UPPERMAN BEES

1
2
3
4
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
26

Jaxson Rollins
Terrance Dedmon
Johnathon Rushing
Kam Bush
Elijah Petty
Bronzden Chaffin
Clayton Harris
Jaxson Bush
Ja’Lyric Cullom
Bryson Harris
Elijah Fitts
Sebastian Stanfill
Jason Thomas
Andrew Hughes
Ean Brooks
Branson Turnbow
Nathan Parris
Ethan Palk
Nathan Ledbetter
Theo Brown
Gage Raines
Zach Neal

RB/DB
5’9
RB/LB
6’0
QB/DB
5’9
WR/DB
5’11
WR/DB
6’0
QB/DB
6’3
TE/DE
6’3
WR/DB
5’11
WR/DB
5’9
WR/DB
6’1
WR/DB
5’6
K
5’10
WR/DB
5’6
(JV) QB/DB 6’0
(JV) WR/DB 5’10 1
WR/DB
6’0
(INJ) RB/DB 5’7
RB/LB
5’9
RB/LB
5’10
WR/DB
6’1
(JV) RB/DB 5’6
RB/LB
6’0

175
195
175
180
170
185
230
160
175
160
140
150 J
125
160
30
160
140
175
185
175
118
140

JR M
SR M
JR M
JR M
SR L
FR L
JR XL
SR M 51 L
JR M
JR M
FR M
R M 56 L
JR M 57 L
FR M
FR L
SO L
JR M
SO M
JR L
SO M
FR L
JR M

27
29
31
33
34
35
36
37
40
41
42
43
45
46
47
48
49
50
53
54
55
58

Carmine Phillips
Luke Nelson
Cayden Muncey
Blayne Gurley
McKinley Youngblood
Israel Woolbright
Walter Caine
Colt Williams
Jacob Taylor
Ean Cox
David Babic
Cody Lowe
Gabe Rouchon
Briston Powers
Tommy Apiceli
Carson Haney
Tate Porath
Matthew Mullins
Eli Bullock
Braedon Hall
Kayden Durham
Andrew Bohon

RB/DB
(JV) WR/DB
TE/LB
RB/LB
(JV) RB/LB
WR/DB
RB/LB
WR/DB
(JV) WR/DB
RB/DE
(JV) WR/DB
WR/DB
(JV) FB/LB
RB/DB
(JV) WR/DB
WR/DB
(JV) WR/LB
OL/DL
OL/DL
(JV) OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL

SCHEDULE
Aug. 18

7 p.m.

Cookeville

Aug. 26

7 p.m.

Trousdale County

Sept. 2

7 p.m.

Cumberland County R

Sept. 9

7 p.m.

Fayetteville

Sept. 16

7 p.m.

at Stone Memorial R

Sept. 23

7 p.m.

at Watertown

Sept. 30 7 p.m.

at Macon County R

Oct. 14

7 p.m.

DeKalb County R

Oct. 21

7 p.m.

Walker Valley

Oct. 28

7 p.m.

Livingston Academy R

Upperman’s Terrance Dedmon, left, stiff-arms a Soddy Daisy defender.

New Upperman quarterback Ja’Lyric Cullom (11) leaves a White County
defender in the dust, followed by Upperman lineman Evan Briggs.

5’8
6’1
6’0
5’11
5’8
5’6
5’11
5’8
5’3
6’1
6’3
5’10
5’7
5’8
5’8
5’11
5’6
6’3
6’0
5’8
5’8
5’9

150
125
175
180
150
110
155
145
100
205
170
150
145
135
150
150
130
275
230
200
300
200

FR M
SO M
SO L
JR L
SO XL
SO M
FR L
SO M
FR
JR L
SO
SO L
FR L
FR XL
SO
SO XL
FR L
SR 2XL
JR XL
SO L
SO 2XL
FR L

60 Collin Stockman
61 Zeke Unger
62 Evan Briggs
63 Romeo Massey
64 William Everard
65 Zack Maynard
66 Luke Butler
68 Hunter Violet
70 McCall Long
73 Carlos Quintero
76 Moses Davenport
77 Braxton Speck
78 Gage Ellison
79 Bo Harrell
80 Coby Jestes
81 Mason Vincent
85 Paris Radford
88 Devin Brewington
89 Andrew Giasson
Gage Ellison
Carson Haney

OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
(JV) OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
(JV) OL/DL
(JV) OL/DL
K
(JV) OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
(JV) WR/DB
WR/DB
(JV) WR/DB
(JV) WR/DB
TE/DE

6’1
5’10
6’2
5’6
5’8
5’11
6’2
5’10
5’8
5’6
6’2
6’4
6’2
6’3
5’9
5’11
5’11
5’11
6’1

250
220
250
250
255
235
250
180
160
145
300
275
260
290
150
135
170
135
220

JR XL
JR XL
JR XL
SR XL
FR 2XL
SO XL
SR XL
FR XL
FR
SO L
SO 2XL
JR XL
SO XL
SR 2XL
FR M
JR M
JR M
FR M
JR L
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MIDDLE SCHOOLS
2022 season already underway
back ﬁeld. The sooner they
buy in to play for the guy
beside them, the better off
we’ll be, and they’re on the
right road to do that. We’ll
be a contender in the county
again.”

BY BEN CRAVEN
HERALD-CITIZEN

Middle School football
teams across the state of
Tennessee are already two
weeks into the 2022 regular
season, and some already
have two games under their
belts. Here’s a quick look at
our Putnam County teams
with a couple of new coaches
and what you might expect
to see.

PRESCOTT SOUTH

UPPERMAN
The Upperman Middle
School Yellow Jackets entered the season with a lot of
success in recent years, but
they also welcomed in new
head coach Josh Carwile.
UMS is coming off a 9-1
season, has played in the past
three county championship
games and won two of them.
The Yellow Jackets lost playmakers at the quarterback
and utility positions, but they
will look to Gunner Block
under center and Jude Fitzpatrick in the backﬁeld.
UMS began the 2022
season with a 32-6 win over
Algood and a 46-0 shutout of
Prescott.
“I’m still teaching at
Prescott so the transition
has been interesting,” Carwile said. “Upperman has a
very good program, and for
the most part, it was already
running pretty smoothly.
I didn’t have to change a
lot of things, and I kept the
same staff. Hopefully we can
continue the success Upperman has had the last couple
years.”
“As everybody knows,
we’re Upperman, and we run
the ball. We’ve got a solid line
and some good athletes in the

The Prescott South Middle
School Bulldogs also welcomed a new head coach in
2022 as John Dizoba took over
for the new CHS freshman
team coach Cory French.
The Bulldogs had their
struggles in 2021, ﬁ nishing
with a 1-7 overall record.
This year, the Bulldogs
voted 8th-graders Jake
Donnan and Leon Townsley
as captains. They will look
to lead the rushing attack
while locking down the
defense from the linebacker
and defensive back positions
respectively.
Meanwhile, Dizoba praised
quarterback Matthew Eldridge on his ability to learn
the new offense and coaching
system, and he noted that
tight end and defensive end
Collin McDaniel could have a
big impact.
Still, the Bulldogs are
struggling in 2022 after
losing their opener to Avery
Trace 40-6 and their second
game to Upperman 46-0.
“The transition has been
a really big learning experience for me. The existing
coaches that were here
before have been great at
helping me ﬁ nd my way as
well as the school administration.
“We have a bunch of kids
who really try hard. I told
the parents that my goal
wasn’t just to win games but
to also help build young men

with respect and integrity. I
want to prepare the guys for
high school football but also
to be good citizens.”

ALGOOD
The Algood Middle School
football team is entering its
third year under head coach
Michael McCarver with some
moderate success.
Algood is coming off a
2021 season that ended with
a 3-5 overall record, and it
struggled out of the gate with
a 32-6 loss to Upperman.
However, Algood rebounded in week 2, taking Stone
Memorial to overtime before
falling 28-22.
Rising 8th-grader Taylor
Fitts will have big shoes to
ﬁ ll as Algood lost standout
running back Evan Banks.
Fitts will also play safety,
while Issac Loghry returns
at tight end and also safety.
Algood is quarterbacked
by 7th-grader Parker Chaffin.
“We’re just trying to get
Algood built back up because
they used to have a pretty
good team here,” McCarver
said. “Our biggest thing is
getting the athletes that are
in the school building out
here. My expectation is to
get better every week and to
have these kids ready to play
better at the next level. You
expect to win every game,
but our job is to get these
guys ready for high school.
“We’re an 8th-grade heavy
group, and our skill positions
seem to be our strength.
We’ve got a lot of talent, but
we also have a lot of inexperience at some key positions.
We’re doing a good job of
being in the right positions.
We just have to be a little bit
more aggressive.

MONTEREY
The Monterey Jr. High
School Wildcats are entering
their second year under head
coach Brad Swafford, and
things are beginning to get a
little smoother.
“This time last year, I was
only two weeks into the job,
so I feel a lot more acclimated,” Swafford joked.
Monterey’s 2022 team
has some big gaps to ﬁ ll as
players like Jack Blaylock,
Eli Phillips, Brian Winnett,
Charley Augustin and more
moved on to the high school.
Leading the offense, Ethan
Phillips made the move to
quarterback after getting
some game experience in
2021.
Fellow 8th-grader Alfredo
Perez will have his plate full
as he could play running
back, wide receiver, linebacker or kicker. Meanwhile,
7th-graders Justin Curtis,
Ben Blaylock and Toby Jackson will help ﬁ ll in the skill
positions.
“We’re young, so we’re
going to have quite a few
7th-graders contributing,”
Swafford said. “These guys
have progressed a lot since
the workouts in June, and
we’ve really gelled in the last
couple weeks. We’re starting
to look like a football team.
“We want to continue to
get progressively better each
week, learn the game of
football, have some fun and
win some games. Hopefully,
I can prepare these guys to
move on and play for the high
school.”

AVERY TRACE
The Avery Trace Raiders are entering their ﬁ fth
season under head coach

Orlando Easter, and this is
his 22nd year of coaching in
total.
The Raiders came just
short of an appearance in the
Middle Tennessee Middle
School Football Conference
Championship in 2021 after
being shut out by Upperman
44-0. They ﬁ nished with a 6-2
overall record.
This year, Easton Davidson
will handle the quarterback
responsibilities, while Jaden
Phy returns to the offensive
line as, according to Easter, one of the best lineman
in middle school football.
Easter also commented that
8th-grade skill players Hunt
Reese, Jackson Jones and
Keyli Davis should have big
impacts and will be ready to
play on Friday nights.
So far, ATMS has opened
the 2022 season with a 40-6
win over Prescott and a 36-16
win over Fentress County.
“Our skill positions are
probably going to be our
strength this year. We’ve
got some guys that can ﬂat
out run. We are a throwing
team right now, and we’ve
got guys that can go out there
and catch it. Our offense is
catered to our skill guys so
we can get the ball out on the
edge and use their speed.
“Every year, we want to be
the last man standing, and
that’s everybody at Avery
Trace’s goal, not just mine.
I don’t believe in rebuilding
years. I believe that if we
have the right coaches, are
willing to teach and willing
to develop, we can get our
team where it needs to be.
My goal is to teach the game
of football, teach the fundamentals and get them ready
for the high school.”
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The Cookeville Regional
Sports Medicine Center
ƹɩŨǟǧřƹƭǜǟŨƈŨƯǧƍȓŨ
ǧǜƹǟǴǧƭŨŠƍřƍƯŨǧŨǟȓƍřŨǧ
ƀǟƹƭƍƯƞǼǟȚǜǟŨȓŨƯǴƍƹƯĽƯŠ
řƹƯŠƍǴƍƹƯƍƯƁǴƹǴƈŨǟĽǜȚ϶

It’s the Way

WeCARE

www.crmchealth.org

931-783-2463
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TENNESSEE TECH
Golden Eagles open season against Kansas
on at Tech is
and the tradition
something thatt can’t be overlooked. Being able to ﬁ nish
The Tennessee Tech
e program’s
here during the
eally special.”
football team is entering its
centennial is really
ﬁ fth year under head coach
Oatsvall wass named OVC
he year at
Dewayne Alexander with
Freshman of the
a 12-29 overall record and
APSU, and he set the
something to prove.
school record for
While Alexander led the
touchdowns
Golden Eagles to an even 6-6
responsible
record in 2019, Tech hasn’t
for in a single
won more than three games
season (26) as
any other year of his tenure
a sophomore.
as head coach. However,
His last two
those three wins came in the
years at
most recent fall 2021 season
APSU were
that ended in a 3-8 overall
cut short by
record.
injury and the
“Our biggest focus right
COVID-19 pan-now is our ﬁ rst football
demic, playing in
game at Kansas,” Alexanjust ﬁve gamess before
on as a
der said. “You truly have to
seeing no action
emphis.
take things one game at a
receiver for Memphis.
o tried to set
time, and we’re opening the
Tech has also
season with an outstanding
Oatsvall up forr success by
opponent on the road. We’re
bringing in hiss former APSU
dinator Wesley
attacking each day getting
offensive coordinator
all plays and
better and better as a footSatterﬁeld to call
rterbacks. Satball team.
coach the quarterbacks.
o spent time
“You don’t get a lot of
terﬁeld has also
ina for three
time to get your team ready
at North Carolina
during
seasons, two
preseason
at Ohio
‘THE OFFENSE IS GOING TO BE FUN years
camp, so
State, two
let’s be the
THIS YEAR, AND I THINK TECH FANS ARE seasons at
best practicGOING TO BE EXCITED BY WHAT’S ON University
ing football
of Tennessee
team we can
Chattanooga,
THE FIELD.”
be. Starting
two years at
with three
Southeastern
JEREMIAH OATSVALL
non-conferLouisiana
Tech quarterback
ence games
and three
really gives
more at Richus a chance
mond.
oming in has
to grow as a team, and our
“Jeremiah coming
focus is on us. We’ll prepare
brought some immediate
e conﬁdence
for Kansas just as well as
maturity, some
erstanding of
any of our OVC opponents.”
and some understanding
th the new ofPossibly the biggest change everything with
nator,” Alexanto this Golden Eagle squad
fensive coordinator,”
re a lot younghas been adding former
der said. “We’re
han defense,
Austin Peay State Univerer on offense than
sity quarterback Jeremiah
but Jeremiah has helped by
ng the right
Oatsvall to play his ﬁ nal
doing everything
g in with the
graduate year in the purple
way. He’s ﬁtting
and gold. Oatsvall played
team, and he’s worked to
pect in the
his ﬁ rst four seasons with
earn their respect
nt position in
the Governors before transmost important
ou’ve got to
ferring to the Football Bowl
all of sports. You’ve
nt play at the
Subdivision Memphis Tigers
have consistent
osition.”
in 2021.
quarterback position.”
ed, “Im just
“I had a great four years
Oatsvall added,
at Austin Peay, a unique
trying to help expedite the
ping guys with
experience at Memphis and
process by helping
ut the offense,
am blessed Coach Alexander
questions about
ve come to
gave me an opportunity to
and several have
ﬁ nish my last year here,”
my apartment personally
me is short.
Oatsvall said. “It’s been kind
because our time
of like my freshman year,
Learning this offense is not
een fortunate
getting to know all the guys
easy, but I’ve been
wo years lonand developing chemistry
to have it for two
with the rest of the offense.
ger. The offense is going to
I’m super excited because
be fun this year, and I think
I’m familiar with the
Tech fans are going to be
league, familiar
excited by what’s on
with the offense,
the ﬁeld.”
Prior to
Oatsvall,
Willie Miller
was Tech’s
most consistent quarterback with
1,583 yards
passing, 618
yards
BY BEN CRAVEN
HERALD-CITIZEN

Tech receiver Quinton Cross celebrates a touchdown
catch.

New Tennessee Tech quarterback Jeremiah Oatsvall loosens up by throwing at the
b
beginning of a preseason practice.
ru
rushing and 16 touchdowns.
H
He took over for standout
B
Bailey Fisher after an injury
an
and a transfer, but injury
al
also cut his 2021 season one
ga
game short with 54-116 compl
pletions for 648 yards and
ﬁve
v passing touchdowns, 78
ca
carries for 334 yards and two
ru
rushing touchdowns as well
as seven interceptions.
“Make no mistake, Willie
M
Miller is a fantastic young
m
man and a good football player
er,” Alexander said. “He’s a
dy
dynamic football player who
ha
has played several different
po
positions for us in game situa
uations. I think you’re going
to see a lot more of that out
of him this year because he
w
wants to win. He’s made the
tr
transition to receiver, and his
at
attitude has been outstandin
ing.”
Also returning on the
offensive side of the ball are
Pr
Preseason All-OVC Team
se
selections David Gist and
Q
Quinton Cross. Gist led Tech’s
ru
rushing attack in the fall of
20
2021 with 184 carries for 901
ya
yards, 4.9 yards per carry and
ei
eight touchdowns, while Cross
le
led Tech’s receivers with 41
re
receptions for 574 yards and
th
three touchdowns.
Gist was also the second
le
leading receiver with 37
re
receptions for 220 yards and
a touchdown. All of these
re
returning offensive weapons
an
and more are poised for even
m
more improvement in 2022 as
13 Golden Eagles return to the
offensive line with experience.
“Having depth and experience on the offensive and

defensive lines is key, and I’ve
coached both here at Tennessee Tech,” Alexander said.
“If you have a good defensive
front, the whole defense is
better. You gotta be able to
stop the run, and the best pass
defense is getting after the
quarterback. We’ve built some
depth in the defensive line,
including some exciting new
guys.
“The offensive line is the
same way with a lot of guys
coming back. We’ve got two
starting tackles who have
started over 30 games here at
Tennessee Tech. We’re big. We
look like a college offensive
line now, and we’re intimidating off the bus. Issac Cross,
a local product from DeKalb
County, has had a tremendous
offseason, and we brought in
a couple transfers to help as
well.”
The defensive line returns
some strong, experienced
talent such as lead-tackling
lineman and sophomore
Devin Squires (30 tackles),
as well as juniors Kail Dava
(22 tackles) and Christian
Cantrell (18 tackles). The
defense also returns its top
two tacklers and Robert Hill
Johnson Award winners in
Seth Carlisle (69 tackles) at
linebacker and Josh Reliford
(67 tackles) in the secondary.
Reliford was also a Preseason All-OVC Team selection.
“It feels great to be back,”
Reliford said. “I’m one of the
leaders on this defense, and
I know what I need to do in
order to lead the group to
what we can be. I’m going to

make sure everybody is in
place and we have 11 hats on
the ball at all times. We’re
a very experienced defense,
and we’ve been working
hard on our weaknesses this
offseason.”
Alexander added, “We’re
much faster in the secondary, especially at the corner
position. This is the most experienced team I’ve coached
since I’ve been here, and it
should be going into my ﬁ fth
year. There were a lot of
tough things about playing
in the spring of 2021, but we
also gained a lot of in-game
experience without costing
anybody a year of eligibility.”
Tech opens the season by
traveling to the FBS Kansas Jayhawks Sept. 2. The
Golden Eagles ﬁ nish the ﬁ rst
month with home games
against Texas A&M-Commerce and Samford, followed by an off week before
a 3-OVC-game stretch that
starts with reigning champ
UT Martin.
“We turned the ball over
way too much last season,”
Alexander said. “We gave
up over 100 points off turnovers, and that’s tough on
any defense. And defensively,
we need to take the ball away
more. We played some really
good defense at times last
season, but turnovers are the
top stat in football. I don’t
think there’s any doubt we’re
going to be better at both protecting the ball and taking it
away this season, and I think
that’s going to translate to the
win/loss column.”
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GOLDEN EAGLES

0
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
11
12
13
13
14
14
15
16
17
17
18
19
20
21

Khris Thomas
Willie Miller
Devin Squires
Quinton Cross
Ashton Taylor
Jayvian Allen
Xavier Washington
Jalon Baker
Jeremiah Oatsvall
Jalal Dean
Josh Reliford
Jyron Gilmore
Quavel Thornton
Metrius Fleming
K.J. Phillips
Jamal Boyd
Lem Wash
Bradley Clark
Trace Danley
Cameron Hudson
O.J. Ross
Ashton Maples
Kyle Wright
Gerald Kilgore
Ben Baugh
Lane Miller
Samari Burns
Ethan Roberts
Maddux Richey
Christian Watson
Raekwon Heath
Cole Putnam
Seth Carlisle
Aaron Swafford
Tai Carter
David Gist

WR
WR
DL
WR
LB
RB
NKL
DB
QB
WR
DB
DB
WR
WR
LB
DB
QB
WR
DB
DB
RB
WR
LB
QB
WR
DB
DB
QB
QB
DB
WR
DB
LB
LB
DB
RB

6-1
6-0
6-0
5-11
6-1
5-6
5-10
5-10
6-1
6-0
5-10
5-8
5-7
6-0
5-9
6-0
5-10
6-0
5-10
5-10
5-10
6-4
6-1
6-0
6-0
6-2
5-11
6-3
6-3
6-0
6-2
6-3
6-0
6-0
5-9
5-11

185
178
240
175
197
182
195
185
200
197
200
161
149
178
224
190
213
208
165
175
170
185
250
202
185
160
170
180
185
186
205
195
225
207
180
201

Fr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Gr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Gr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.

21
22
22
23
24
25
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
35
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
54
55
56
57
58

Nyquan Washington DB
Dominic Howard
DB
Justin Pegues
RB
Caleb Nichols
DB
Slayde Simmons
DB
Torin Baker
DB
Heath Price
H-Back
Wyatt Watson
WR
Aidan Raines
LB
Maxwell Battle
DB
Hayden Olsen
K/P
Theron Gaines
DL
Donoven McCallister DB
Aaron Lovins
DB
Zach Braden
LB
Jake Huner
DB
Devin Parker
K
Drew Porter
WR
Eli Orr
LB
Nicholas Bigelow
P
Bridger Tomberlin
LS
Bridges Coffey
DB
A.J. Crawford
DL
Jack Long
LB
Colton Dooley
RB
Jacquez McGowan
LB
Hayden Rigsby
LS
Pierce Scholato
LB
Noah Tidwell
LB
Sam Harness
OL
Seth Vaughn
DL
Christian Thomas
OL
Daniel Rickert
DL
Elijah Ruiz
OL
Ryan Hacker
OL
Colby Long
LB

5-11
6-3
5-9
5-9
6-1
6-0
6-0
5-11
6-0
5-9
5-9
6-1
6-0
6-0
6-0
5-9
6-0
6-1
6-1
5-10
5-11
6-0
6-0
6-1
5-11
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-0
6-3
5-11
6-4
6-1
6-4
6-3
5-10

170
175
167
178
195
160
210
176
195
155
160
231
190
192
215
175
175
185
225
160
220
170
148
215
200
185
247
197
238
270
298
338
255
278
269
205

So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

59
60
62
64
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
99

Keenan Vaughn
DL
Michael Dixon
DL
Isaac Cross
OL
Cadden Bradford
OL
Nate Hodnett
OL
Nick Nicodemus
OL
Wes Delk
OL
Nason Simmons
OL
David Oghenekaro
OL
A.J. Horton
OL
Evan Jones
OL
Logan Weedman
OL
Ellis Adams
OL
Jabari McClendon
OL
Spencer Stachyra
OL
Trevor Stephens
OL
Alex Delk
OL
Dylan Gibson
TE
Michael Bennett
TE
Isaac Knowles
WR
Ben Coggin
WR
D.J. Moyers
H-Back
Landon Whittemore TE
Ezra Widelock
WR
Davin Dyal
TE
Hunter Barnhart
TE
Jack Rummell
WR
Keonte Tillman
DL
Kail Dava
DL
Ethan Hewitt
DL
Ethan McLaurin
DL
Hudson Tucker
DL
Christian Cantrell
DL
Kanstin Brooks
DL
Jacorrian Wrenn
DL

5-11
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-2
6-6
6-5
6-5
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-5
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-4
6-3
6-1
5-10
6-1
6-3
5-6
6-5
6-3
5-11
6-6
6-3

202
Fr.
248
Jr.
280 So.
244
Fr.
275 So.
313
Fr.
300 So.
317 R-Fr.
343 So.
295 R-Fr.
268 So.
296 So.
352 So.
330
Fr.
301
Sr.
301
Jr.
309 So.
250 So.
231 So.
187
Fr.
170
Fr.
235 So.
221 R-Fr.
165 So.
240 Gr.
230 So.
156
Fr.
255
Fr.
290
Jr.

6-1
6-1
6-0
6-2
5-11

236
243
241
275
295

Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.

SCHEDULE
Sept. 2

at Kansas

7 p.m.

Sept. 10

Texas A&M-Commerce

6 p.m.

Sept. 17

Samford

6 p.m.

Oct. 1

at UT Martin

2 p.m.

Oct. 8

at Southeast Missouri

2 p.m.

Oct. 15

Tennessee State

6 p.m.

Oct. 22

at Kennesaw State

2 p.m.

Oct. 29

at Eastern Illinois

2 p.m.

Nov. 5

Lindenwood (Homecoming)

1:30 p.m.

Nov. 12

at North Alabama

4 p.m.

Nov. 19

NC Central

1:30 p.m.

Proud Supporters
of all our Upper
Cumberland
Teams!
Tennessee Tech running back and Cookeville native David Gist looks for
running room along the sideline.
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SPARTA WARRIORS
White County aims for success in tough region
BY BRADEN WALL
HERALD-CITIZEN

The White County
High School football
team, led by a large group
of seniors, is shooting to
produce postseason success for the ﬁrst time in
school history in a tough
region.
“We want to make
the playoffs and win a
playoff game,” said White
County’s head coach
Mark Fraiser. “Sparta
has never won a playoff
game. Our goal last year
was to win the region.
I’d love to have a region
championship and make
the playoffs to get that
monkey off of our back
with a playoff win and
then see how far the ride
goes.”
White County has 20
seniors on their roster.
“Our biggest strength
is the amount of seniors
that we have,” said Fraiser. “This is a group that’s
been with me the whole
time. I’ve been here for
four years, so I’m excited
to see how they will do.
It’s a senior-laden group.
They’ve all played since
they were little bitty.”
Malaki Dowell, a tailback and defensive back,

is one of those seniors.
Last season, Dowell had
nine games where he
rushed for over 100 yards.
Overall, he accumulated
just over 2,000 rushing
yards with 22 touchdowns from 192 carries
(10.6 average yards per
carry). He also caught
ﬁve passes for 111 yards
and one touchdown.
“The name everybody
wants to talk about is
Malaki Dowell,” said
Fraiser. “He’s going to
play a little more defense
this year. He’s a great
player. I’ve watched him
since he was little. He had
a great season last year
and the year before. We
expect big things from
him. He’s a team leader.”
WCHS lost four starters on the offensive line
last year that were all
seniors. That looks to
be the Warriors’ biggest
concern entering week
one. They also lost three
starters in the secondary.
WCHS competes in
Region 5 of Class 5A with
Hillsboro, Hunters Lane,
Mt. Juliet, Station Camp,
Wilson Central and
Green Hill.
“Our region is pretty
tough,” said Fraiser.
“Green Hill went 10-0

last year. Mt. Juliet
and Green Hill were at
one point in the season
ranked in the top ﬁve [in
the state]. Station Camp
was also ranked in the
top ﬁve at one point. We
had three teams last year
that were all top 10 in the
state just in our region.
It’s a tough schedule.”
The Warriors started
out on a positive note last
season, beating Livingston Academy 40-0 and
getting a COVID win
over Warren County to
start out 2-0.
In their ﬁrst region
matchup of the season,
the Warriors lost a tight
14-10 battle with Station
Camp at home.
WCHS then hosted
Cookeville at home, getting a large 41-13 win over
the Cavaliers before losing four region games in
a row against Mt. Juliet
(44-32), Green Hill (56-27),
Wilson Central (43-38)
and Hillsboro (52-21).
The Warriors ﬁnished
the ‘21 season with two
wins over region opponent Hunters Lane (34-9)
and Sequatchie County
(49-7).
White County will be
playing the same teams
as they did in 2021, start-

SCHEDULE
Aug. 19
Aug. 26
Sept. 2
Sept. 9
Sept. 16

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m
7 p.m.

Livingston Academy
Warren County
at Station Camp R
at Cookeville
at Mt. Juliet R

ing at home with Livingston Academy Friday at
7 p.m.
“Livingston is the only
game we’re concerned
about this weekend. Now,
I could go down the list
and talk about how each
game is different. It’s cliche, I know, but right now
we need to go one game at
a time.”
The next week, they
host Warren County
before going on a 3-game
road trip to Station Camp
(region), Cookeville and

Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 21
Oct. 27

Mt. Juliet (region).
Three of their last four
region matchups will be
at home, possibly giving
them a greater edge.
After the Mt. Juliet game,
WCHS hosts Green Hill
then travels to Wilson
Central before hosting
Hillsboro and Hunters
Lane in the following
weeks.
White County ends
the regular season on
the road at Sequatchie
County.
“We’re a team that’s

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Green Hill R
at Wilson Central R
Hillsboro R
Hunters Lane R
at Sequatchie Co.

going to have to play
together as a team and
work hard to achieve
success. I know we have
some talent, but we’re
going to have to be some
blue-collar hard-workers.
“This is a great group
of kids. They’ve been
focused this summer
and really over the past
two or three summers
to get to this point, so I
think it’ll be an exciting
year. Come out and watch
them on Friday nights,
and we’d appreciate it.”

LIVINGSTON ACADEMY
LA Wildcats return with a fresh home field
BY BRADEN WALL
HERALD-CITIZEN

After a disappointing
2021 football season, the
Livingston Academy
Wildcats are returning
this season with a chip
on their shoulder and a
fresh home ﬁeld advantage.
Starting Sept. 16, the
Wildcats will be playing
on their home ﬁeld for
the ﬁrst time since 2020.
For the entirety of the
2021 season, Livingston
played at Tennessee Tech
as their “home” ﬁeld,
which was still around
a 30 minute drive for the
players, because renovations were being done to
the bleachers.
Last season, the Wildcats struggled throughout the course of their
season on Tech’s home
turf. They didn’t win one
game on their 10-game
schedule, and they only
scored in half of those
games. Despite this, LA
has matured mentally
and physically, and with a
new home ﬁeld advantage
in September, they could
win a few games.
“When you go 0-10,
you can’t go nowhere but
up,” said second-year
head coach Dale Flatt.
“Playing at home is a big
advantage compared to
playing at Tech. I think
they’re maturing. We
were so young last year,
but we look more experienced now.
“We hit the weight
room this winter. Our
kids are a lot stronger.

Our highest bench was
about 245 or 250 when
we started. When we got
through the winter, I had
three kids benching over
300 pounds. I run them to
death, so we’re going to
be in shape. Our conditioning and strength will
be better. These kids have
really worked hard.”
Livingston starts their
season with two tests
against White County
Aug. 19 and Cookeville
the following week at
Tennessee Tech.
Their ﬁrst region
contest will be a battle
with Stone Memorial on
the road on Sept. 2. The
following week, they will
travel to York Institute.
On Sept. 16, the Wildcats have their “ﬁrst”
home game at their own
ﬁeld for a Region 4-4A
contest against Macon
County. They’ll get another chance for a true home
win the following week
against Jackson County.
Three of Livingston’s
ﬁnal four games are
region games against
DeKalb County (Sept. 30),
Cumberland County (Oct.
7) and Upperman (Oct.
28). After fall break, they
will come back to play
Watertown on the road
Oct. 21.
“I hate to say we’re
going to win this many
games or whatever,” said
Flatt. “I don’t want to
predict that. Our goal is
to compete. When the ball
is snapped, our line needs
to keep people out. On defense, our goal is to stop
them. We’ve had a couple
of scrimmages so far, and

we’re already reaching
some of those goals. All of
that goes together.
“Right now, we’re
predicted to be last in the
district. We’ve got that
posted up in our locker
room. We’re predicted
not to win a game. Those
kids look at that. The kids
want to win, and I’m here
trying to help them a little bit. They’re getting it
in their heads that that’s
what they want to do.”
Livingston lost three
players last year, and
Brodey Coffee will be returning as quarterback.
“Brodey has gotten
a lot stronger and a lot
taller,” said Flatt.
Nathan Kogle returns
as a defensive back and
wide receiver, but is
expected to make an
impact at other positions
as well. Jake Hughes and
Carson Parrott will also
be leading players in the
receiving core, while
Logan Johnson will be returning from last year’s
injury to play tight end.
Lockland Hammock
is a new player for the
Wildcats, and he will play
linebacker and running
back. Cam Jackson, Drew
Goolsby and Sam Smith
will also help out at linebacker.
Nathan Hargas, Jordan
Finklin, Kollin Weitzel,
Matthew Slayton and
Jamie Mantel stood out
on the offensive line this
summer, while John Hill
will be expected to stand
out at defensive tackle
this season.
“We won’t get to play
on the new ﬁeld until

September 16th, but come
out and support us, and

we’re going to try to do
everything we can to

LAFEVER

INSURANCE AGENCY
Independent Agent
Located in the Town Plaza

Daniel - Agent
Ph: 931-526-3377
Fax: 931-526-3377
727 S. Jeﬀerson Ave.
Cookeville, TN 38501
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

SCHEDULE
Aug. 19
Aug. 26
Sept. 2
Sept. 9
Sept. 16

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

at White County
Cookeville
at Stone Memorial
at York
Macon County

Sept. 22
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 21
Oct. 28

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Jackson County
at DeKalb County
Cumberland County
at Watertown
Upperman

win some games,” said
Flatt.
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MONTEREY WILDCATS
Wildcats face tough
schedule this fall
BY BRADEN WALL
HERALD-CITIZEN

The Monterey High School football team faces a tough schedule
hedule
mizthis season, while looking to win more close games by minimizing mistakes.
ong
“I’m proud of this group, and I felt like we had a really strong
The
offseason,” said Scott Hughes, head coach of the Wildcats. “The
hey
guys were dedicated not only to just the weight room, but they
at
dedicated themselves to team chemistry and creating a great
environment for success.
“This preseason has been kind of grueling. When you go
age of
against each other every day, you kinda get to a stagnant stage
hat
going against the same guy and doing the same stuff. Now that
ergy
we’ve gotten into some scrimmages, I’ve seen a different energy
about our guys.”
Last season, the Class 2A Wildcats went 6-5 overall and
3-1 in Region 2, but their ﬁve losses were by a combined
20 points.
MHS started 3-0 in 2021 after beating Cannon County,
Cumberland County and York Institute all at home. They
were then tested on the road at Stone Memorial where they
fell 7-6. They followed with two wins against Rockwood
and Tennessee Heat where they put up over 40 points in
each game.
The next three weeks were tough as the Wildcats lost to
nty
Waverly at home (19-14) and Oneida (20-13) and Bledsoe County
ild(28-21) on the road. In the ﬁnal regular-season game, the Wildo the
cats responded and demolished Wartburg 68-0 to advance to
ﬁrst round of the Class 2A playoffs against Hampton where they
fell 21-0.
n [last
“We had four losses that were all by less than a touchdown
season],” said Hughes. “That kinda sticks with you. The big thing
that we’ve talked about is taking it one play at a time, while trying
to minimize mental mistakes and physical mistakes. We’re spending a lot more time focusing on football situations.
“I thought last year, at times, we made some mistakes at critical
ation.
points in games where maybe we didn’t understand the situation.
e betWe’re working hard on trying to communicate better and be
ter mentally as far as how the game is played.”
dHughes returns for his eighth year at the helm of the Wildcats’ football program with 53 wins under his belt and 37
losses.
This season in their 10-game stretch, the Wildcats will
play Cannon, Cumberland and York Institute on the road in
their ﬁrst three weeks.
“We start the season with three road games, and that’s a huge
challenge for anybody,” said Hughes. “I don’t care who you are
or what level you’re at. Getting on a bus three weeks in a row is
difficult. We’re going into some tough environments. Those are all
exciting nights, and you gotta take a little pride in being mentally
tougher when you go on the road, because the environment is
different than what you’re used to at home.
“We have a good home slate with ﬁve home games, but a lot of
our home games are going to be a huge challenge. This is probably one of the tougher home schedules that we’ve had since we’ve
been here. When you look at the teams that we play at home this
year, it’s going to be a drastically difficult schedule.”
After the road stretch, MHS faces Stone Memorial at home, a 4A
team with many returning starters from last year.
“Coming home to see Stone Memorial will be a huge challenge,”
said Hughes. “They returned a lot on their roster except for maybe two kids. They’re going to be loaded, and they’ll probably be
picked pretty high in their region.”
Then, Monterey hosts their ﬁrst region matchup with Rockwood at home before traveling to Tennessee Heat.
After facing the Heat, Monterey has three games in a row at
home against Lakeway Christian, Oneida (region) and Bledsoe
County. In their ﬁnal game of the regular season, the Wildcats
travel to Wartburg for a region contest.
Mason Bowman, a senior, is returning in the backﬁeld for the
Wildcats. Last year, Bowman ran for 1,790 yards, scoring 20 touchdowns and averaging 8.4 yards per carry (204 carries) in his nine
games that he played. Bowman also caught nine passes for 111
yards. On defense, Bowman had eight tackles for a loss and two
interceptions with one that ended in the end zone.
Under center, the Wildcats will see another senior in Matthew
Montgomery return to the gridiron. In 2021, Montgomery passed
for 1,119 yards and 12 touchdowns. On the ground, Montgomery
rushed for 189 yards and six touchdowns.
“Both Mason and Matthew are really good football players that
mean a lot to us, and our football program means a lot to them,” said
Hughes. “It’s a great relationship. When they show up, you know
what they’re going to do. They’re going to work hard, show up with a
smile and lead. They want our program to be better. They want to
have a great senior season.”
Eli Saylors, Luke Blaylock, Adyn Reagan and Jayden McCants
will ﬁll out the receiving core, while Logan Montgomery and
Byron Borjas will play as tight ends.
“We’re really proud of our receiving core,” said Hughes. “We
have more depth with our receivers than we have had in a long
time. We’ve added some new faces in that group that have learned
how to grow not only physically, but mentally as well. We have a
couple tight ends that we’re really excited about that can ﬂex out.”
The Wildcats’ offensive line will be led by senior James Henry
(tackle), Colt Elrod (tackle), Hudson Thompson (guard), Gabriel
Montejo (guard) and center Darinel Hernandez.
MHS’s defensive line will consist of Kole Bowman (end), Borjas
(end), Cayden Modglin (tackle), Carter Calahan (tackle) and Syrus
Farley (nose guard).
Monterey’s secondary will be made up of Aksel Anderson, Jacob
Hobson, Alex Montejo and Matthew Phillips, while Collin Fowler,
Logan Montgomery and Jalen Rigdon will play linebacker.
Tony Recinos will be the Wildcats’ punter and kicker.
Jacob Hobson, Syrus Farley, Luke Blaylock, Kole Bowman, Logan Montgomery, Aksel Anderson and Collin Fowler are expected
to make an impact as newcomers on the varsity squad.
With only ﬁve returning offensive and defensive starters,
Hughes is expecting some of the younger men on the team to step
up and make an impact. Sophomores like Logan Montgomery, Farley, Elrod, and Kole Bowman who got some minutes as freshman
will be expected to make a leap this season.
“We have a whole other group of sophomores that are going to
have to contribute a lot for us to have some success,” said Hughes.
“The sophomore class that we have is a really big group, a really
talented group and a group of high-character young men that
really take pride in what they do.
“Our main focus right now is just being better every day. I
know that’s very cliche, but there are so many things that we’re
still trying to work on from a fundamental, football-knowledge
standpoint.”

Monterey running back Mason Bowman fights through defenders.

SCHEDULE

1
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Aug. 19

7 p.m.

at Cannon County

Aug. 26

7 p.m.

at Cumberland County

Sept. 2

7 p.m.

at York Institute

Sept. 9

7 p.m.

Stone Memorial

Sept. 15

7:30 p.m.

Rockwood R

Sept. 23

7 p.m.

at Tennessee Heat

Sept. 30

7 p.m.

Lakeway Christian

Oct. 14

7 p.m.

Oneida R

Oct. 21

7 p.m.

Bledsoe County

Oct. 28

7:30 p.m.

at Wartburg R

Eli Phillips
Eli Saylors
Mason Bowman
Jayden McCants
Matthew Phillips
Eli Hood
Michael Allred
Kole Bowman
Collin Fowler
Adyn Reagan
Byron Borjas
Rigo Yepez
Luke Blaylock
Logan Montgomery
Alex Montejo
Cole Macaroni

FR
SR
SR
JR
FR
SO
SR
SO
SO
JR
SR
SO
SO
SO
JR
FR

18
24
26
29
32
33
40
42
45
47
50
55
56
57
58
59

Matthew Montgomery
Aksel Anderson
Tony Recinos
Nathan McMurray
Martin Anderson
Jacob Hobson
Braiden Turner
Jack Blaylock
Jalen Rigdon
Greyson Key
Charlie Agustin
Hudson Thompson
Gabriel Montejo
Logan Bowman
Yonatan Telon
Dakota Wilson

SR
SO
SO
SR
SO
JR
SO
FR
JR
JR
FR
SR
SO
JR
JR
SO

60
63
64
65
67
69
72
74
77
78
80
71
21
22
53

Brian Winnett
Cayden Mogdlin
Jackson Randolph
Carter Callahan
Jerry Guzman
Colt Elrod
Darinel Hernandez
James Henry
Briley Reagan
Syrus Farley
Kaidence Foister
Carson Looper
Justin Guzman
Jacob Knight
Dane Harper
Jordan Stepp

FR
SO
SO
SR
FR
SO
SO
SR
FR
SO
SO
FR
SO
JR
SR
FR
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